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    Documents On
 CD - Rom

Anything from Track Profiles, Signal Plans, and
other Diagram Books which have been converted
into FULLY INDEXED CD-ROM’s.  No digging through
a large book to find a particular station of interest, and
these can be stored in a fraction of the space.  Stations are named

and indexed per page, fully searchable!  Pages are presented in
either PDF or GIF format, in extra large detail.  CD-ROM’s are

labeled, and presented in plastic jewel cases.

    Verne Brummel
 Railroad Slides
 ( on Slideshow CD-Roms )

Avid railfan, railroad historian, and railroad
photographer since the early '70s, Verne Brummel
offers his extensive collection of railroad slides for sale in this
ongoing series of Slideshow CD-Roms (and Slide Duplicates,

which may be ordered from any slide image you see on any of
these CD-Roms after you order).  Choose from the volumes listed

below, CD-Roms filled with HUNDREDS of slides from the 1970's, a
revealing look back at some of the greatest trains, locomotives,

depots, and rail lines in modern railroading history, all
professionally color corrected, cleaned and restored, presented in

easy-to-view slideshows.  These are EXTREMELY high quality
digital transfers of slides, performed on top-of-the-line equipment.

All CD-Roms have been created using professional slideshow
software.  For sample photos from the CD-Roms on the

Internet, go here...   http://trainsite.mysite.com/slides.html

2002 DENVER Service Unit .................. (CO,KS,WY)..604p...$58.
2002 FORT WORTH Service Unit ................ (TX,OK)..437p...$48.
2002 HOUSTON Service Unit ........................ (TX,LA)..478p...$50.
2002 KANSAS CITY Service Unit ...... (MO,KS,NE,IA)..455p...$50.
2002 LIVONIA Service Unit ........................... (LA,TX)..238p...$35.
2002 LOS ANGELES Service Unit ............... (CA,NV)..384p...$48.
2002 NORTH LITTLE ROCK Service Unit .. (AR,MO)..441p...$50.
2002 NORTH PLATTE Service Unit ...... (NE,WY,KS)..204p...$33.
2002 PORTLAND Service Unit .. (OR,ID,WA,CA,MT)..673p...$62.
2002 ROSEVILLE Service Unit .................... (CA,NV)..710p...$65.
2002 SAINT LOUIS Service Unit ................... (IL,MO)..548p...$55.
2002 SAN ANTONIO Service Unit ...................... (TX)..490p...$50.
2002 TUCSON Service Unit .............. (CA,AZ,TX,NM)..431p...$48.
2002 TWIN CITIES Service Unit .......... (WI,MN,IA,IL)..687p...$62.
2002 UTAH Service Unit ............. (ID,WY,UT,NV,CO)..594p...$55.
2002 WICHITA Service Unit ....... (KS,OK,AR,TX,NM)..702p...$65.

    1966 SYSTEM Lines ..................... (Xlbpc)...(VA,WV)....40p...$35.

1966 SYSTEM Lines (Ont.,MI,OH,IN,IL,IA,MO,KS,NE).388p..$58.

1971 SYSTEM Lines...Date of issue seems to be 1971, but
certain charts don't appear revised past 1950's-60's.  Several
old abandoned lines are still showing ..... (MD,WV,PA)..204p...$35.

    1968 SYSTEM Lines...Also includes TIDEWATER SOUTHERN,
and SACRAMENTO NORTHERN Lines .. (CA,NV,UT)..308p...$35.

1904 SYSTEM Lines ........................................... (PA)....14p...$17.

1998 WC / AC / FV&W SYSTEM Lines...Track chart covering
the entire WC, plus Algoma Central and FV&W.  Expanded
edition which includes track maintenance grids along the bottom
portion of pages, with notes pertaining to what years which
portions of track were worked on, rail weight info, etc.
....................................................... (WI,MI,IL,MN,Ont.)..291p...$42.

    

  

  

 Track Charts & Profiles (on CD):

CMStP&P 1943 TERRE HAUTE Div ........................ (Wli)...(IL,IN)..105p...$25.
CMStP&P 1946 KANSAS CITY Div ....................... (Wli)...(MO,IA)....89p...$25.
CNS&M 1949 SYSTEM Lines ............................................ (IL,WI)....42p...$20.
L&NE 1928 SYSTEM Lines ............................. (Wli)...(PA,NJ,NY)....41p...$20.
WB&E 1904 SYSTEM Lines .................................................. (PA)....14p...$12.
  

WP 1968 SYSTEM Lines...Also includes TIDEWATER SOUTHERN,
and SACRAMENTO NORTHERN Lines .. (CA,NV,UT)..313p...$28.

 Interlocking Diagram Books (on CD):

MILW 1900-31 SYSTEM Lines ............................................ (Wli)...355p...$38.

    

  

More details: Typical example of how one of the CD's will work:  Simply insert
a CD-Rom, and it will auto-start, taking you to a menu from which you can
choose what part of the CD you would like to view first.  Click on your selection
of interest, and while viewing the slideshow, when you "right-click" your mouse,
you have the options of toggling the captions "on" or "off", and to "pause" at
certain images, among other options.  Once that slideshow is finished, you are
taken back to the main menu to choose another.  If for some reason the CD
does not auto-start, click on the CD-Rom icon in your "My Computer" folder.
Due to the nature of CD-Roms, there will be no refunds.  If for some reason a
CD will not work on your system, try it on another computer before returning it. 
If it runs fine on the second computer, your computer is at fault, and may need
to be upgraded.  If it does not run on either computer, this means the CD may
be at fault, and you may return it for an exchange of the same CD Volume
within 30 days of purchase.  Feel free to e-mail with any questions.  The CD's
listed for sale are provided "as-is", without any express or implied warranty,
except where noted above.  Recommended System Requirements: 
Windows 98 thru 10.  Your disc drive must be able to run the "CD-R" or
DVD+R formats.  Most newer drives will be able to play them without trouble. 
While only recommended for Windows 98 and above, it will also run on the
Mac OSX, but only if you have installed a program capable of running Windows
programs.  The CD should also run on Linux with a program called "Wine". 
Will not run on TV set-top DVD players.  For details about the contents of
each CD-Rom, please visit:  http://trainsite.mysite.com/slides.html

  VOLUME 1:- Along The South Shore Line- ....... 369 slides on CD-Rom...$25.

  VOLUME 2:- Trains and Semaphores of C&NW’s Madison Subdivision-  
.................................................................................. 572 slides on CD-Rom...$25.

  VOLUME 3:- Following The C&NW from Milwaukee to Hudson-
.................................................................................. 466 slides on CD-Rom...$25.

  VOLUME 4:- Following C&NW’s Shore and Valley Lines-
.................................................................................. 598 slides on CD-Rom...$25.

  VOLUME 5:- C&NW Commuter Trains, Branch Lines and the Alco Line- 
.................................................................................. 782 slides on CD-Rom...$25.

  VOLUME 6:- Following Milwaukee Road's Chicago - Twin Cities Main 

 Line- ....................................................................... 678 slides on CD-Rom...$25.

  VOLUME 7:- Milwaukee Road Lines out of Madison, Wisconsin-
.................................................................................. 495 slides on CD-Rom...$25.

  VOLUME 8:- Memories of Milwaukee Road in Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota 

 and Washington- .................................................. 512 slides on CD-Rom...$25.

  VOLUME 9:- Milwaukee Road Branch Lines in Wisconsin and the 

 Green Bay and Western- ...................................... 497 slides on CD-Rom...$25.

  VOLUME 10:- Memories of the Burlington Northern and its 

 Predecessors- ....................................................... 773 slides on CD-Rom...$25.


